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New customer? Create your account. Lost password? Recover password. Remembered your
password? Back to login. Already have an account? Login here. After years of overworking
your outdated entertainment system, it's possible that the stock setup on your boat is hissing
or starting to rust out. It can be challenging to hear crystal-clear audio when opening the
throttle, so a powerful amplifier is necessary to take your listening experience from good to
outstanding. Audiopipe is your premier source for marine audio technology. We make your
audio upgrade project simple with single-channel and multichannel amplifiers under one roof.
Whether your original setup is underpowered or you want to make loud music even louder, we
design industry-leading products ideal for saltwater environments. All motorized boats cut
through water to move. Depending on outdoor conditions, this can put an onboard audio
system at risk of moisture damage. Marine audio amplifiers by Audiopipe are water- and
weather-resistant. Rather than worrying about internal components and sealants coming loose,
our technology features epoxy-coated circuit boards to block ocean mists, spills and waves
from interfering with internal connections. Pairing one of our marine amplifiers with
corresponding loudspeakers or tower speakers is the best way to hear low-, medium- and
high-range frequencies without having to replace a traditional audio system every few years.
Audiopipe marine amplifiers are engineered for aquatic settings. While none of our amplifiers
are meant to be submerged underwater, we pay close attention to the fine details when
manufacturing product housings. The majority of our marine audio amplifiers come with
protective splash covers that shield inputs and outputs from water exposure. Additionally,
select multichannel listings are equipped with feet, so water is unable to settle below the
electronic device if waves kick up. Lifting amplifiers up from surfaces also helps keep
installations cool when running the system for hours at a time. Our goal is to take your boat's
entertainment system to the next level. A factory head unit will only draw enough power to
activate stock speakers. Our dealers across the U. Discover amplifier models capable of
delivering 1, to 3, watts of uninterrupted power across your audio system. Audiopipe
recommends working with a professional installer to connect an external amplifier to your
boat's entertainment system. However, selecting the right marine amplifier for aftermarket
speakers has never been easier. If you want clear playback sound, Audiopipe brings you
world-class marine audio technology at competitive prices. Visit one of our dealers to make a
purchase today. Create your account Lost password? First name. Last name. Your cart is
empty. Home Marine Amplifiers. Filter Showing 1 - 6 of 6 products Display: 24 per page 24 per
page 36 per page 48 per page. Marine Audio - Amplifiers After years of overworking your
outdated entertainment system, it's possible that the stock setup on your boat is hissing or
starting to rust out. Advantages of Audiopipe Marine Amplifiers Audiopipe marine amplifiers are
engineered for aquatic settings. Deliver the Correct Level of Power to Marine Speakers Our goal
is to take your boat's entertainment system to the next level. Eliminate Guesswork During the
Installation Process Audiopipe recommends working with a professional installer to connect an
external amplifier to your boat's entertainment system. View results. New customer? Create
your account. Lost password? Recover password. Remembered your password? Back to login.
Already have an account? Login here. Audiophiles are always on the lookout for new ways to
upgrade their vehicle's stock entertainment system. Whether you drive a compact car, pickup or
SUV, the auto manufacturer probably configured your factory head unit with just enough power
to run your original door and rear speakers. Here at Audiopipe, we believe that drawing up the
perfect car audio system should be effortless, so we design and manufacture a variety of car
audio amplifiers for crystal-clear playback. Incorporate the speakers , subwoofers and
accessories you desire for an unmatched car audio experience. If you're tired of fighting with
the volume dial while out on a drive, choosing an aftermarket car audio amplifier from
Audiopipe will transform your listening experience. Stock audio receivers max out quickly due
to a lack of power. Anytime you want to change out your factory speakers or cancel out road
noise, a car amp audio system is in order. Car audio amps deliver the correct level of power to
passive speakers without distorting the signal. Audiopipe products enhance music quality and
allow you to add additional speakers to the cabin for well-balanced listening. Modern speakers
call for more power than your factory head unit can provide, so our installations offer
phenomenal headroom across several channels. Audiopipe car audio amps are available with
up to five channels for complex installations. Run multiple subwoofers, get the most out of your
stock speakers or incorporate high-quality replacement loudspeakers without an issue. All of
our product listings are designed to take up minimal space in the cabin of your car, truck or
SUV. Place devices in the trunk or position them underneath the passenger seat to activate as
you see fit. You can eliminate the limitations of your factory audio system with user-friendly
amps by Audiopipe. Audiopipe engineers car audio amps with customer and vehicle safety in
mind. Select models contain overload protection systems built within the housing. This

technology protects your investments from electrical overloads, short circuits and high
operating temperatures for prolonged performance. Discover aftermarket car audio amplifiers
featuring bass boost functions, crossover filters and remote activation options. Our products let
you fine-tune every setting to complement your favorite genres and playlists. The Audiopipe
website is set up as a guide for your next audio investment. We understand that an amplifier
may be the last piece of the puzzle for your custom project, so additional information is
accessible to you with a single click. Review our listings online to gain insight on the following
details:. Replace blown-out speakers and add the latest audio technology to your cabin to hear
music like never before. Enter your location into our dealer locator tool to see where you can
purchase Audiopipe car audio amps near you. Create your account Lost password? First name.
Last name. Your cart is empty. Filter Showing 1 - 24 of 38 products Display: 24 per page 24 per
page 36 per page 48 per page. Audiopipe APEL Audiopipe APTV Car Audio - Amplifiers
Audiophiles are always on the lookout for new ways to upgrade their vehicle's stock
entertainment system. Importance of Car Audio Amps If you're tired of fighting with the volume
dial while out on a drive, choosing an aftermarket car audio amplifier from Audiopipe will
transform your listening experience. Multichannel Car Amp Audio Systems Audiopipe car audio
amps are available with up to five channels for complex installations. Advantages of Audiopipe
Car Audio Amplifiers Audiopipe engineers car audio amps with customer and vehicle safety in
mind. Car Audio Amplifier Information and Specifications The Audiopipe website is set up as a
guide for your next audio investment. View results. Your question might be answered by sellers,
manufacturers, or customers who bought this product. Please make sure that you are posting in
the form of a question. Please enter a question. Boasting the latest in technology, this first-rate
amplifier from Audiopipe is the finest piece of competition car audio gear that will take your
listening experience to a whole new level. With this high-end amplifier, you sure to enjoy rich,
heart-thumping bass with crystal clear sound quality. Skip to main content. Fastest delivery:
Saturday, Feb 27 Order within 9 hrs and 45 mins Details. In Stock. Add to Cart. Secure
transaction. Your transaction is secure. We work hard to protect your security and privacy. Our
payment security system encrypts your information during transmission. Learn more. Ships
from. VM Express. Sold by. Include Add a Protection Plan:. Malfunctions covered after the
manufacturer's warranty. Power surges covered from day one. Most claims approved within
minutes. Add No Thanks. Brand: Audiopipe. Frequently bought together. Add all three to Cart
Add all three to List. FREE Shipping. Customers who viewed this item also viewed. Page 1 of 1
Start over Page 1 of 1. Previous page. Audiopipe w Mono Class D Amp. Next page. What other
items do customers buy after viewing this item? Skar Audio RP Register a free business
account. Have a question? There was a problem completing your request. Please try your
search again later. Planet Audio AC Compare with similar items. Product information Product
Dimensions 14 x 7 x 2. Would you like to tell us about a lower price? See questions and
answers. Customer reviews. How are ratings calculated? Instead, our system considers things
like how recent a review is and if the reviewer bought the item on Amazon. It also analyzes
reviews to verify trustworthiness. Customer images. See all customer images. Top reviews Most
recent Top reviews. Top reviews from the United States. There was a problem filtering reviews
right now. Please try again later. Verified Purchase. If your electrical is done right at 1 ohm this
watt will do well over rated power and as long as you dont go nuts with the gain it wont clip.
That said she can be a bit power hungry so once again make sure to do "the big three" and at
the very least make sure you have a capacitor power cap made to handle a watt amp of at most
just buy an agm battery for a secondary to put in your trunk. Make sure its a sealed agm battery
if your going to put in the trunk or cab of your car if its not a sealed battery it can be deadly if
your a beginner just look up "the big three" on youtube, its a little extra work but its well worth
it. I know this sounds like a lot but its really simple and you will definitely get the most out of
this amp. The amp makes power I could beat on my prime And now the Amp is powering a 12"
JL W7 at 2 ohms. Even the sound audio shop guy was blown away with the results. Got this
badboy pushing my American Bass Elite and could not be more satisfied. Running for hrs on in
it barely gets warm to the touch. It will run fine off of 4 gauge wire without issue 2 ohms, but
would recommend getting 0 gauge if running 1 ohm. Update: I have had the amp since July
Have had zero issues from it. I bought this amp for the power at 2 ohms,I got it because I could
run it at 1 ohm in the future with 2 subs,at first it seemed like a nice amp ,decent build quality
with Tiffany style rcas and raised mounting points for venting on the bottom of the amp ,with
this said it lasted 6 days! It played perfectly the time it lasted with not voltage drop or any noise
pollution to the sound. Honestly I was pumped with the sound quality and power so the fact that
it died so quick tells me the internals are junk,I watched video after video with this amp doing
rated power to make a decent choice on an amp because of my budget,so choose wisely with
this information on the brain because you don't want to loose bucks like I did. Amplifier stopped

working 5 months after purchase. The protection lamp turns on and the power flashes. Very
disappointing. By Vitaly on January 30, Images in this review. OMG this amp pounds well worth
every penny buy this amp you will not be let down my gain is all the way down and still tickles
my ears I also have 2 txxbd at 1ohm in a ported box ground shaking. Item was not new.
Although I knew this it was something I was willing to overlook if it had worked. Unfortunately it
popped the fuse that came with it and another one I purchased. The bass control knob was
loose and the cord was damaged upon later inspection. Returned to seller the same day. I was
looking forward to having my Sundown powered for my trip but that's just a dream now.
Definitely disappointed! One person found this helpful. See all reviews. Top reviews from other
countries. It works! Report abuse. Customers who bought this item also bought. Pages with
related products. Se
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